Parker Elementary  
10626 Atwell  
Houston, Texas 77096  
713-726-3634

Lori Frodine, Principal  
Bryan Berry, Assistant Principal

TITLE 1 PARENT MEETING

Date: December 14, 2018  
Time: 8:00 a.m.  
Place: Cafeteria  
Topic: Holiday Potluck Celebration and Art Project with Ms. Dickinson  

Presenters: Parker Staff  

Don't forget to bring your favorite dish to share if you would like

Happy Holidays
HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

HOLIDAY

TOY DRIVE

TOYS FOR TOTS

Help the U.S. Marines Corps spread holiday cheer by providing toys to children in need

For questions or additional information, please contact the Strategic Partnership Department at: 713-556-7200

DROP OFF NEW & UNWRAPPED TOYS IN HERE FROM NOW UNTIL DECEMBER 17
COMMUNITIES FOR KIDZ PRESENTS:

KIDZ NITE OUT
PARENTS NITE OFF!

MOST FRIDAYS 7:00PM-11:00PM
ALL KIDS IN 1ST-6TH GRADE WELCOME!

ANY SCHOOL ANY DISTRICT WELCOME!

BELLAIRE RECREATION CENTER
7008 FIFTH STREET - BELLAIRE, TX 77401

FRIDAYNITELIVE.COM  832-317-NITE(6483)  FB.COM/FNLBELLAIRE

POLICE OFFICER ON SITE

$20 ADMISSION
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7TH
FACE THE COOKIE
GAGA BALL PIT!

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14TH
Putt Putt GOLF!
Minute to Win It!
GET A HOLE IN ONE AND WIN BIG!

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21ST
UGLY SWEATER CONTEST!
SNOWBALL FIGHT
DON'T BE A GRINCH HOLIDAY PARTY!
TOY GIVEAWAY!

CLOSED DECEMBER 28TH, HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
SEE YOU BACK JANUARY 11TH, 2019!

BELLAIRE RECREATION CENTER
7000 FIFTH STREET - BELLAIRE, TX 77401
832-317-NITE(6483)
FridayNiteLive.com
Facebook.com/FNLBellaire

© PLANET KIDZ INC.